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Amusements MmWGYMNASTS OF

SOKOL SOCIETY

EXHIBIT SKILL

ALDEN URGES ALL

THE UNION MEN TO

BE CONSISTENT

Head of Bay State Federation
Speaks at Connecticut

Convention.

Tomorrow, Wednesday, We Shall
Sell For One Day Only, $10, $15 and
$20 Dresses for $6.00. just enough of

these elegant dresses to
last for one day at this sen-

sational price. For we
mean to have a quick sharp
last-da- y clearance of ratine,
linen,voile and crepe dress-
es left from our big sea-
son's business. Styles and
colors are attractive, and
we have all sizes from 16 to
size 40. You should come
early Wednesday morning

if you want first Choice of these beautiful
dresses at $6.00.

Remember we sell theEvery day sees additions to our brilliant
gathering of Fall Suits, Coats and Dresses for
women and misses. They are real Q-em- s for good cooking and baking! and

they are so .regulated that they will cook and bake evenly
at the same time without spoiling one another. There is
a lot of other good points if you will call and investigate,
will gladly explain all aboutINCORPORAleO

STFITTERSTO MEN WOMEN Sc CHILDREN
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY AND RIOHLI02TD
' RANGES.

EST. 1842.

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATERI r .Highland; Spring Water
A. healthful, InTtororattng flrtnk wfcScSi is absolutely mocMamtnai

imp urines ox any mnta ana oh puea ate most rigidBottled Daily-Deliver- ed Daily
'Phona SS7 'f

Highland Spring Water ' Co.
6 45 WARREN STREET
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"GO EVERYWHERE, GO
ANYWHERE" AND THEN
COME IN AND INVESTI-
GATE. YOU WILL SAVE

MONEY HERE
FuxnltureBugsLa,c Car-tain- s,

Couch Covers, Por-

tieres, Oil Cloth, Window,
Shades, etc, in all grades to
suit x all taste and pocket- -

.books. '

Best Range, the ' Richmond.'

them. V
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"PEG" CHARMS AND

INVITES AT PARK

Peg- - y My Heart," a comedy drama
by J. Hartley Manners, which has had
a long run in New York city, is pre-
sented in Bridgeport with an excep
tional oast by Oliver Morosco at the
Park theatre. At the opening per-
formances yesterday, audiences greet
ed the work, of the individual artists
enthusiastically.

The play revolves about the des
tinies of little "Peg" sent into an aris
tocratic English household for educa-
tion. She is indeed a charming bit of
Celtic wit and warmth thrust Into an
atmosphere that Is chilly. The part
is exceptionally well taken in the "local
company by Miss Dorothy MacKeye,
while Miss Florence Hart portrays the
part of Ethel with a firmness and cold
hauteur that clinches her conception
of the role.

Harry Scarbore excellently appearsas butler, Torke Erskine is all that can
be etxpected In 'the part of Alarlc,
while Edwin Dalby, Seth Smith and
Alfred' Cross score In their respective
parts with clean oat representation s of
the oharacters assigned them, display-
ing deep study of situations and char-
acter. Miss iAdete Hughes Is seen as
the maid.

"Peg O MV Hear" Is a charming
piece, well, acted, and should receive
that support that Is due a good pro-
duction.

W. W. R.

PLAZA THEATRE.
Of an the pictures for which Charles

Chaplin, the funny Keystone) "drunk"
has posed, "His New Profession''
which is 'being shown at the Plaza the
first half of the week, is tmtiuestlon-abl- y

the funniest and the audiences
at each performance keep up a con-
tinuous roar of laughter from the first
scene to the last. Charlie gets a job
wheeling a patient around in an in-
valid chair ibut his tnoonquerable de-
sire for. 'booze". brews trouble from
the star.

Graham & Randall offering a com-
edy dramatic satire . entitled "A Gay
Old Boy", are headlining the vaude
ville' program and making a decided
hit at every appearance. They are
"old timers" on the vaudeville stage
and never fail to get over in big style
wherever they appear. .

Medlin. Clark & Towns, three comi-
cal boys who know how to sing popu-
lar songs in a manner that could not
fall to make them, favorites are an-
other feature of the splendid anniver-
sary week program. They have 'beau-
tiful voices and they harmonize de-
lightfully.

Mott & Marfleld have a highly en-

tertaining singing, talking and dancing
skit with plenty of comedy Injected
and they are making a favorable . im-

pression on local audiences. '

Carlisle's Dog and Pony Show, fea-
turing "Tom," the most intelligent
pony in the world who adds, subtracts
and answers numerous questions with
startling accuracy, and. Rice & Lowe,
a pair of clever knockabout comedians
compose the vaudeville' program.

"Our Mutual Girl" in the thirty-thir- d

Installment, "The Feud of Beav-
er Creek," a dramatic story in two
reels and "The Saving Flame" are also
included in the bill.- - :

POLI'S THEATRE

A Labor Day audience that packed
Poll's theatre' in Main street to ca
pacity at three performances yester
day was delighted with the first pre-
sentation here of the "Paramount Pic
tures," the feature films so extensive
ly advertised in the Saturday Even
ing post and other publications of late.
A singular coincidence in the showing
of the. films of ' "The Lost Paradise"
at Poll's is that the dramatic produc
tion of this drama was first shown in
Connecticut on Labor Day, some' years
ago. Now Mr. Poll is the first and
only theatrical manager to produce
"Paramount Pictures" at any theatre
here. These pictures which for the
opening bill feature H. B. Warner,
will be shown first at the Poll theatre.
Picture fans who delight in following
the newest efforts of their screen fav-
orites should bear this in mind. In
addition to the bill of the very best
in motion pictures Manager Poll la
presenting at his Main strete theatre
this week. Big Jim, the most wonder-
ful trick bear in vaudeville; the Milan
opera company of seven people, with
special scenery, a high class operaticact; Wentfield and Ireland in comedy
songs and chatter, . and Allen Sum-mer- s

with songs and funny sayings.

LABOR DAY WORK
OF POLICE PRAISED

The police had one of the largestcrowds in the history of the city to.
handle yesterday and. according to thej
oiucr V7i ivrirt. j n, yj uxu ly nie largest Jja-b- or

Day crowd ever gathered here. Itwas a remarkably orderly crowd and
the police details ' handled the situa-
tion in .such a manner as to bringforth much favorable commendation.
Superintendent of Police Birmingham
gave the work his personal attention.
Additional men were stationed at traf-
fic points and along the line of march-Me- n

of the detective bureau and sev-
eral men assigned to special - plainclothes duty were assigned to street
duty during the day and early part ofthe evening.

Don't endure the needless pain andtorment of rheumatism, aggravatedas It is by the hot weather. "WV T.
Hutchens, Nicholson, Ga., says: "I
suffered the aches and pains of rheu-
matism, swollen feet, irregular pain-ful bladder action, but Foley KidneyPills fixed me up quickly." Foley'sare the best. Hindle's Drug Store.
Adv. .

COLLINS CLOSING DANCE
AT FAIRFIELD PAVILION

The final Wednesday evening recep-
tion of the summer season which
closes a very successful series of
dances under the - direction of C. J.
Collins, will be held tomorrow even
ing at the Fairfield pavilion. The oc
casion will be a gala one and every
effort will be made to provide the best
time of the season. Excellent musical
program has been arranged for the
final night and a large crowd will
doubtlessly be present to enjoy the
last of the summer season dances.
Adv.

Chinese Lily Bulbs, 3 for 25c
JOHN RECK & SON

ADVERTISE Df THE FARMER,

Big Crowd At Labor Day Ex-
ercises of East Side .

'Organization.

Teams From New York and
Norwalk Societies Also

Take Part
Sokol .Hall was thronged yesterday

afternoon and evening to witness' the
Labor Day gymnastic exercises of the
men and women members of the Sokol
gymnastic organization. Hundreds of
Slavonians flocked to the halL It was
the first exercises of the kind that
Bridgeport has ever been given an op-

portunity to witness, and the residents
of the East Side turned out in a body
to support them.

The day's entertainment opened
early In the afternoon with a dance.
To this hundreds of the younger set
flocked while as the time for the gym-
nastic entertainment drew near, the
older people of the section made their
appearance. y

Bridgeport's Slavonian population
anticipated Labor Day because of the
gymnastic exhibition, and nearly a
hundred, children, and grown, men and
women participated. Societies from
South Norwalk, New York and the lo-
cal Sokol took part in the exercises.

Seven members of the New York
gymnastic team and seven of the lo
cal team performed upon the hori-
zons! bars, horse, and the parallel bar
with such skill and precision that they
appeared to be parts of mechanical
contrivance. While both teams per-
formed well, popular opinion declared
that the Bridgeport team, composed
of Robert Hirl, Joseph Garlic, Joseph
Hanisks, - John Pavnitzky. Andrew
Yar.osh, John Roman, and Joseph
Tomlsh, was the !best. John Maitcu,
instructor and director of the Bridge-
port Sokol was congratulated for the
wonderful showing of his pupils, who
have (been practicing Ibut a short time.

A number of girls whose ages rang-
ed from 6 to 10 years drew the ap-
plause of the large audience. They
performed the simpler gymnastic exer
cises. . Of the smaller boys participat-
ing in the exercises, those from the
Portchester. Sokol were the best. A
pyramid, in which the children stood
three - deep upon one another drew
great applause. A number of girls,
representing the Bridgeport and South
Norwalk SOkolos also performed gym-
nastic exercises with flags, and. they
presented a pretty picture as they
went through numerous exercises
without the slightest falter.

The .performance of Director Mat-cu- 's

entire male class evoked much
applause from the audience. They
went through drills that are In vogue
In the armies of the old country, and
they, went through them with great
ease." Instructor Matcus is a graduate
of the great Sokol hall in Prague and
is considered one of the best gymnasts
in this section of the . country.

Following the exercises brief
speeches were made by Theofel Cudy,
president of the local Sokol, Stephen
Erhart, president of ,the national Sbkol
Gymnast societies, and Dr. J. H.
Krasnye, In Slavonian, in which they
congratulated the Slavonions in pre-
senting such an interesting exhibition
with such a small amount of practice.

President Cudy expressed the hope
that when the international tourna-
ment is held in Prague next year, It
will 'be possible, for Bridgeport to ibe

represented in the American team.
Among prominent Slavonians present
to witness the exhibition were Joseph
Bayus, supreme (treasurer of the as-
sociation and Stephen Began, supreme
controler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Follow-
ing the speeches, the remainder of the
evening was spent in dancing.

CRIMSON CLOVER AND
HAIRY VETCH SEED PRICES

Washington, Sept. 4. Prices for Im-

ported crimson clover and hairy vetch
seed have recently shown such a
marked upward tendency that special-
ists of the Department of .Agriculture
fear that the cost of these seed, of
which Europe is the chief soirce, will
interfere with the increasing use of
these leguminous cover crops. In
fact, it Is feared that the prices of the
seed of these legumes may go so high
as to make it Inadvisable to , plant
them this year. ' "

Before the present ' European con-
ditions arose, crimson clover seed was
selling at from $4 to $5 per bushel.
Up to August 15 there was a scarcityof this seed in the United States, ow-
ing to the fact that the receipts from
Europe were smaller than usual. The
prices then advanced to from $7.50
to --$9 per bushel. Since that date im-
portations have continued to arrive,
until there is now more imported seed
available for fall seeding than there
was in this country a year ago at this
time. This seed, according to the
Department's Information, was all im-
ported at approximately the same
price as that sold for $4 to $4.50 per
bushel in the early part of the season.
The present high price, therefore, is
regarded by the Department as un-
warranted from the standpoint of the
supply and the Import price of the
seed. : Some dealers are continuingto sell at the former price, but these
are exceptions.

If the present high price is main- -
ffrtned, the specialists are doubtful
whether crimson clover can be prof-
itably used as a green manure crop
ffor seeding In corn or on vacant
ground, or under other conditions
where the catch is not reasonably cer-
tain. Under such conditions they
point out that it will be better prac-
tice o sow rye this fall and use the
difference in price in adding nitrogento the soli in the form of nitrate of
soda or some other highly nitrogenousfertilizer. The rye will afford a win-
ter cover preventing washing and
leaching, and can be plowed under in
the spring to add humus to the soil.

When crimson clover is being used
regularly as a winter cover crop in or-
chard culture, or where local experi-
ence indicates that a good catch and
a good crop are practically certain,
payment of a higher price for the seed
will no doubt be justified.

A somewhat similar condition exists
with reference to hairy vetch seed.
There has been approximately hs

as much seed imp&rted since
November 1, 1913, as in the year pre-
vious. This shortage, however, is
partly counter-balance- d by the in-

creasing domestic production of hairyvetch seed. Wherever the price of
hairy vetch seed is found to be exorbi-
tant, the same change in farm prac-
tice is recommended as that suggestedIn th case of crimson clover.

,
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;;. SAVE MONEY
'

BY BUYING "OLD COMPANY'S COAL"
THE HARD LEHIGH COAL

XT LASTS LONGER BTJKNS STEADIER GIVES MOKE hEAT.
CASHPRICE

EGG AND STOVE. . . . .. . . . . ; 3&50,
NUT :.-V-. ........... . r. ...&.75
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Give Union Brothers Prefer-
ence on Election Day

He Advises.
"If you are a union man and carrya union card, live up to the principlesof unionism in every detail. With me,even the collar button that I wear is

of union manufacture. It is not thebelief of the fanatic but rather thatof a believer in the encouraging' ofother trade organizations as well as
supporting my own. Too many unionmen carry a card, pay their dues andare loyal to their union but pay little
attention to other labels and cards
when buying their clothing, shoes and
other necessities of life."

The above proved one of the strlk- -
ing points of advice brought to Con-
necticut members of organized labormen at Seaside park yesterday and
again vto the delegates at the state
convention today by President E. S.
Alden of the - Massachusetts branch.Federation of Labor, fraternal delegatefrom the Bay State organization. - Re-
ports of progress made throughout the
oountry, particularly by the Massachu-setts organization were contained In
tooth addresses, particularly the one
given today. In these reports it was
shown that legislation has been one of
the most effective forces brought into'
use.' Legislators carrying a union cardhave been elected at every election
through the support of the labor
unions. He advised that the status of
candidates be thoroughly investigatedand, if carrying a card,, to be sure thatit is not carried simply for effect but
that the candidate has the welfare of
the unions at heart and is willing to
work in their interests. He was frank
In favoring the substitution of a labor
union member in place of a non-memb- er

on a ticket.
Another point emphasized was that

every union man working fn, a union
shop Is false to the principles of un-
ionism and an employer of scab labor,if he does not insist that unioxn-mad-e

goods be bought whenever he spends
money. Unionism, he said, does not
cease when a member works In a
union, shop, opposes the employmentof non-uni- on labor, and draws his pay
envelope. When he does his Saturday
night buying and Ibuys household ma-
terial,- tobacco and other things duringthe week he becomes in turn an em-
ployer of labor. Purchase of union-lab- el

goods gives employment to more
union men, helps along the cause and
results in employers realizing that the
unions must be recognized.

If advice given by President Alden
is followed out every .state In New
England will have its state branch
represented by fraternal delegates at
the various state conventions. He
pointed out his having been sent by
the Massachusetts branch as a frater-
nal delegate to the Connecticut con-
vention It is somewhat of an in-
novation, (but he thoroughly endorsed
the idea. He expressed the belief that
in the future each state branch should
elect delegates to the other New Eng-
land conventions. By so doing he
considers the progress of unionism will
be materially assisted through the in-

terchange of ideas. He showed that
some idea may be gained . through
printed reports and news items but
that they are not nearly as effective
and forcible as if reported personally
by men who have taken part In the
proceedings. It was shown in every
state the organizations have selected
and put into operation campaigns that
are particularly effective that they
would 'be just as effective in other
states, if the manner of securing them
and operation were known. He ad-
vanced the suggestion: that the con-
vention here this week take up the
idea for discussion. His auditors were
told that Connecticut delegates would
be royally welcomed at Massgachu-sett- s

conventions.
At the park yesterday he followed

Governor Baldwin's" action in touch-
ing on the European war but along a
different angle. His prediction was
that the time of universal peace) Is
rapidly coming and that there will be
a time when war will Ibe1 impossible.
This, he said, will be due to the action
of the union men themselves, who will
refuse to sanction or take part in the
future threatened wars of nations. Al-

ready, he showed, the. campaign for
the betterment of the working people
universally is under way in .the Inter-
change of delegates' between Europe
and America, interchange of ideas and
a closer relationship between the
countries of the world. When this
relationship reaches the plane towards
which the campaign is boosting, it, he
predicted, war will be prevented sim-
ply because the union men will refuse-t-

fight in following the whims of
rulers. Without the union men to
comprise the armies, he said, there
will toe no one to carry on the con-
flict.

President Alden was given an ova-
tion before and after both addresses.
At the convention today he was ur-
gently invited to remain in Bridgeport
throughout the week. Press of busi-
ness prevented and he left for his
Massachusetts home this afternoon.
He advised the delegates that he
might return but that, anyway, he
would watch the local proceedings
with interest and hoped that his planfor the interchange of fraternal dele-
gates between the state conventions
would .be favorably acted upon.

Mr. Alden was most aggreeaibly sur-
prised over the splendid showing of
Connecticut labor unions in the pa-
rade yesterday. Mr. Alden's home Is
in Holyoke. He is proprietor and
editor of The Artisan, leading labor
paper of the Bay State. His com-
mendation was of the highest order.
Not only the number of men turn-
ing out but "their appearance and de-

portment appealed to him. Although
he has seen many Labor Day parades,
he was free to admit that yesterday'swas of unusual excellence and one of
the very best that he has seen. He
entered Into the spirit of the occasion
and In addition to officially represent-
ing Massachusetts laJbor unions took
part personally in the general, cele-
bration. During yesterday and today
he took the occasion to inquire into
the status of local laJbor unions and to
visit various points of interest and
manufacturing concerns about the
city. He expressed himself as highly
pleased with the results of his obser-
vations.

High tribute was paid to the beautyof Bridgeport parks, particularly Sea-
side park, and to the excellent hand-
ling of the tremendous crowds by the
police of the city.

i

I PATRICK McGEE
PHONE 3328 269

PREPARE FOR WINTER!

STRATFORD MEN

TO VOTE TRANSFERS

OF UNSPENT FUNDS

Spall Estate Inventory Shows
Assets of More Than $10,600

Plans For Democratic Cau-
cus. " - -

CSpecial to The Farmer.)Stratford Sept. 8yA puiWio hearingwill be held in the town hall by theboard of finance Thursday. Seotemher
10, for the purpose of hearing objec-
tions, ij any, to the transfer of unex-
pended - balances. .All the legal oro- -
victions for making such transfers set
lorcn in tne new charter of the town
of Stratford have been complied! with.

An inventory of the state of .the late
Caroline EL' Spall has beent Sled in the
probate' court. Mrs. Spall leaves: realestate valued at $4,000 and personal
property estimated at $6,458.64, of
which $1,253.69 is' in the People's Bav- -
ings bank,- -

Bridgeport; $5,666.81 at the
Bridgeport' Savings bank.

The caucus of the Democratic partywill be held at the town hall Wednes-
day evening, September 9, at which
time, delegates will be named t the
state,: congressional, county and sen-
atorial conventions. The town com-
mittees will also be elected at this
meeting and also candidates for vari-
ous town offices.

Michael Di Bela of Bridgeport was
arested toy Constable Allen Jtadson of
Stratford last Saturday ' night as a
suspicious character." He was found
perched in a tree on Sutton avenue
and, when taken into custody, was
searched, a revolver and knife beingfound In his possession. He was ar-
raigned before Justice XOuis A. Bolley
las tevening and was bound over to
the superior court under $500 bonds. ,

The bicycle belonging to Wesley
last evening and was found over, to
North Main street, ' which was stolen
from in (front of the Footatuck Yacht
club, has been found by Constable
Briggs Bamum in the woods of Au-
gusta. Wheeler's property. '

W. M. ' Halfaere, Dexter, Mo.,
bought Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs.
Halfaere, who was down on her back
with kidneys so sore he had to helpher move. He says: "She would cry
with pain across her kidneys, but af-
ter She took the second bottle of Fo-
ley Kidney Pills, she was as well and
strong as ever." Handle Drvig Store.

Adv.

TWO MORE CRASHES
ADD TO 'ACCIDENT

ERA OF TROLLEYS

Two trolley accidents on the Mil-fo- rd

division of the Connecticut com-
pany's lines marked Sunday's prelude
to Labor Day festivities. The first
was near Woodmont, when a car
bound to Bridgeport closely followed
by a second car stopped suddenly and
the rear oar crashed Into it. The next
accident was, just beyond Washington
bridge where a rear end collision is
laid to slippery rails on a down grade.

- The accidents are ascribed by the
company to the passing of signals by
motormen, while passengers who have
ridden over the division recently pro-
test that more than one car is often
run in the same block at high speed
and cpiite ifrequently without the for-

mality of having tail .lights.
While none were fatally injured,

Miss Belle King, 470 Bishop avenut,
taken from the-- wreckage of the sec-
ond crash, sustained a broken rib and
internal . Injuries which were treated
by Dr. De Ruyter Howland before she
could be taken to her home. '

A list of those injured in the first
crash Includes QEflla Aaken, 354 (Nichols
street, lacerations, abrasions and
bruises; Mrs. John Hart, Fifth "street
extension, deep cut on the cheek,
bruises and shock; Mrs. T. Haw-le- y,

Central avenue, bruises and
shock; T. R. Hawley, shock; Fred
Ijawisden, Bridgeport, shock. Joseph
uMrphy, James Quinn, Fred W. Rob-
erts and Walter Webb, living else-
where in the gtate, also received minor
painful injuries. '

In both accidents glass was smashed
throughout the' car and at Woodmont
many jumped or' were thrown from
the par at the moment of impact. The
cars were well filled with women and
children returning from the carnival
at Savin Rock.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

OUR NEWTOWN

NEWS LETTER

. CSpeclal to Th Farmer.)
"Nwtown,' Sept. . 8. Charles Hankey
f JBotsford was "brouglit before Jus- -

Hie IF. 'H. McCarthy. Saturday. charg-
ted wlttl assault on iEJdward Oooger of
fO14 Spring1; Conger accompanied his
hephevr. Austin to ECantoearfa toams
ni wlifla th nephew and Hankey

dispnted over tbe amount of a bill
owed the former, the .uncle, was' at
tacked by Hartkey for "butting' in" as
appeared by evllence, knocked down
BJad kc5sed In face and! body while the
nephew was unable to prevent the as-
sault. The accused' put up no defence.
end seemed to be ashamed of bis part
in it., 3Ph bad hitherto been friends.
The court fined Basket $5 arid costs.

fcoth amounttng to $21.17, which- was

- The funeral or Stephen .UMwraoTDen
wiio died at et, Vincent's hospital Sejt-irda- .y

as title result- - of an accident
caused' by bis team of honsea, ; took
placet from .. St. . Rose's Sunday after-
noon.; iTe leaves a wife and family.

, SMUss Ilorence Lake of iPassalc, ; N".

U., and Mrs, Frank QMallette of OBlm

etreet,- - Monroe, are , guests of Select-
man and Mrs. WL C. Johnson.

f WtUtmore has "taken, a position
fvritb Av. H-- iPatterson for the iwrater.

Harrr Schoppic nas sold some dairy
etocfc to iWl. CL Johnson. '

Frank Htalse lhas moved his family
to Bridgeport, where ihe is ! employed

has a carpenter.
iMBss laorai Taa.yma.rt ., of Brooklyn

and ArtlHirrX. Donohue of Flushing,
3U. L. were iboliday gmests oftHrs. M.
K-- Dwiotme, Queen street.

- Francte O. 'cSregory of "Wlnsted, who
3s enlisting in the navy, and John Cro-f-- utt

. of tills town, a. recmit for the
army, received certificates dB birth

MfromvPown Cleric Fitschler, Saturday.
The state police have been in Haw-leyvHl-e,

Friday and Saturday, follow-
ing wp dues In that vicinity, where
the xaordAred shoemaker, William
dorr,, was in business tor two years
before coming1 to the borough.

Tb- game "between the Mohawks of
f!Bridg(Port and the Sandy Hook pick
ed team Sunday, at the Knoll field,
twas the best enjoyed game this ea-,o- n

oa the local ftehS. The MoHawks
fHron the game- - by the core of 11 to 9.

EJli Greoniblait has returned from a
'trip to the metropolte. '

! . The course : adopted by Grand Ju-r- or

P. H. Gannon in personally pros-
ecuting all cases signed by him as
grand Juror, thus saving the cost of an
attorney's fee," has received the ap-
proval of the selectmen and taxpay-
ers.

Carroll & Peeso have taken the-co- --

((tract to paint the Gibson villa, stables
and both tenement houses in Sandy
Hoc, and are now on the job.

The stringency in the money mar-l- et

has caused the indefinite post
ponement of the work of electrifica
tion of the borough, by the Bethel
Danbnry company, which holds the
charters It Is fortunate for our vtl--

llagers that our gas light system had
not been sold, as was proposed, and it
behooves all to get behind our worthy
warden. Charles G. Peck, and , raise
sufficient .money to pay off the lien on
sthe plant, and provide funds for, its

(operation. -

Martthew CX Mullane and family who
fjeft Hawleyville for Hartford last
week, are now domiciled at 42.WH- -
Jard street in that city. f

Miss ' Catherine Lester, Danbury
6tate Normal school, 1914, is engaged
.to "teacn tne ocnooi on sport Hill,
FatrfleJa, this year. 'among the . hustling farmers who
are digging their potatoes and rush-
ing them into the, market are J. F.
Webber and M. F. Kahle.

KVUXIAM WILSON, ONCE
WITH BARNUM, IS DEAD

Tbompsosrviney Sept 8. William Ii.
WQsom, 68 years oM; died at his home
la SJnOeld, Sunday. He was born in
Enfield. He enlisted In the civil war
in 1861 and served four years. From
1867 Jto 1886 he was with the P. T.
Barmzm cirouu as assistant euperln-ten&d- ht

of canvas. He then went to
New York, brut returned here about
one year ago and bought a farm in
JCnfleJd. He leaves a .wife, four sons
and one daughter.

The American Consul at Prague in
formed the state' department that the
report or tne execution 01 rroi. 4.nos.
Masaryk; of the Austrian Parliament,
4b false.

PUT IN A SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY v
,

SCREENED COAL ' J
NUT SIZE .:. . . .... . . . ... 1 . . ....... . . . .$7.C0
STOVE AND EGG. ". . ....... . . . . .$8.75 .

25 CENTS OFF PER TON FOR CASH - j

QUALITY GUARANTEED '

THE

Chester sun
'PKnP . 1221 Alain St..

Sprague Ice & Coal Co.
DEALERS IN NATURAL AND HYGENIC ICE

STOVE CO AL
EGG COAL
N U T COAL,

EAST END. E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE TeL 4673-467- 4

IRA GREGORY &Ctt
coal!branch 039

572

n&ia Street

ICECOAL
CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND
SCREENED
BLOCK and Tl m. j f fh TTh HICKORY
KINDLING WW J? HM iLJ Tor GRATES,

THE NAUGATUCK VALLEY ICE CC;.
Main Office & Plant" 421 Housatonic Ave. TeL 597, 5S3


